By Appointment to
Her Majesty The Queen
Supplier of Equine Bedding
Sundown Products Ltd
Huntingdon

Delivery
Sundown bedding can be delivered
nationwide on large or smaller trailers.
Sundown Products have been manufacturing
straw based horse bedding for over 20 years.

Trouble free unloading is provided.

The company continues to invest in
refining its high quality products and is proud to
be supplying sustainable bedding that supports
local farmers by utilising an annual by-product.

Sundown Equine Green and Yellow
are available through stockists but the
company also specialises in providing
a swift and cost effective direct delivery
service to larger yards. Delivery being
subject to minimum order quantities.

All bedding is made from the best available
straw, which is processed and treated to make,
pleasant smelling, dust free, sterile bedding.
Compared to wood based products Sundown
bedding rots down in a muck heap very quickly
and results in a useful nitrogen rich compost.

Sun-e-bed however, is available as an
individual pallet delivered direct to your door.
Please telephone for delivery details
and prices or alternatively for your
nearest stockist.

For more information
please call 01480 860745
or visit www.sundownproducts.co.uk

Horse Bedding Selection
Tel 01480 860745
www.sundownproducts.co.uk

Station Road, Tilbrook, Huntingdon,
Cambridgeshire PE28 0JY
Tel: 01480 860745
www.sundownproducts.co.uk

Sundown Equine Yellow
Efficient, economical and eco friendly
equine bedding
Super quick and easy to use

Chopped and double de-dusted bedding
made from locally sourced oil seed rape
straw

Sundown Equine Green
Locally sourced chopped and double
de-dusted straw
Treated against moulds and spores

Available on a pallet and delivered straight
to your door, or from stockists

Pleasant eucalyptus fragrance

Not only space saving but also excellent
value

Tough outer shell, providing a long lasting
bed

Made from a straw crumble that expands
and fluffs, increasing volume and comfort
of the bed.

Impressive coverage
Treated against moulds and spores

Freshly scented with eucalyptus which
helps prevent horses eating their bedding
and clears airways

Heat treated to ensure product is free
from moulds

Composts very quickly, resulting in a
smaller muck heap

Much easier to spread and muck out than
unprocessed straw. Also easy to compost

Very absorbent and suited to all bedding
systems, also eliminates odour

35 bales on a pallet protected by a plastic
hood

35 bales on a pallet protected by a plastic
hood

Less bedding removed each day and
waste bedding rots down to give nitrogen
rich compost

Available from stores or for larger orders
delivered directly from our site

Available from stores or for larger orders
delivered directly from our site

Follow us on
Facebook sun-e-bed

Highly absorbent due to pithy inner core

Highly absorbent
Good insulation qualities and makes a soft
bed

